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BOOK ANNOUNCEMENTS 
f%R CQx AND I-ID. MILLER, The Theory of Staehastie Processes (Chapman and Hail, London, 
1977) x =t= 391( pp, 
Preface. 1. Inlrosfuction: Examples of stochastic processes: Specification of stochastic processes; 
Marksv processes, Bibliographic notes and exercises. 2. ‘Z&e &n&m Walk: Introduction; The 
simple random walk: The general snc-dimensional random walk in discrete time; Further topics, 
Bibliographic notes and exercises. 3, Mar&au Chains: Introduction; A two-state Markov chain; 
General definitions and some examples: The classification of states and the limit theorem; Closed 
sets of states; Irreducible chains and equilibrium distributions; Branching processes: Limiting 
properties of irreducible chains: Absorption problems; Non-negative square matrices: Finite Mar- 
kov chains; Further topics; Appendix on power series with non-negative coefficients. Bibliographic 
notes and exercises, 4. Markou Pracesses with Biscrele Slates in Continuous Time: The Poisson 
process; Generalizations of the Poisson process; Some simple processes of the birth-death type; 
Equilibrium distributions; General formulation; Some miscellaneous topics. Bibliographic notes and 
exercises. 5. Markou Processes in Continuous Time with Continuaus State Space: Introduction; 
Continuous limit of the simple random walk-the Wiener process: The diffusion equations for the 
Wiener process; First passage problems for the Wiener process; Continuous limits of more general 
discrete processes: The Kolmogorov equations; Boundary conditions for homogeneous diffusion 
processes: The Ornstein-Uhlenbeck pa~ess: Transformations of the Weiner process: First passage 
times for homogeneous diffusion processes: Approximations to discrete processes by means of 
diffusion processes; Continuous and jump transitions: Processes with independent increments; 
Multidimensional processes. Bibliographic rlotes and exercises. 6. Non-Markouia;c Processes: Intro- 
duction; The device of stages; Supplementary variables; Imbedded Markov process. Bibliographic 
notes and exercises. 7. Stationary Processes : Time Domain : Introduction; Some definitions and 
special processes; Some general results about stationary processes; Processes in continuous time; 
Prediction theory. Bibliographic notes and exercises. 8. Stationary Processes: Frequency Domain: 
Introduction; The spectral representation; Linear operations on stationary processes; Derivation of 
the spectral representation: Prediction and filtering theory; Multivariate processes. Bibliographic 
notes and exercises. 9. Point Processes: Introduction; The renewal process; Renewal processes with 
more than one type of interval; Stationary point processes; Operations on pslint processes; 
Real-valued Processes associated with a point process. Bibliographic notes and exercises. Appendix 
1 Table of exponentially distributed random quantities. Appendix 2 Bibliography. Author index. 
Subject index. 
S. FIORINI and R.J. WILSON, Edge-rB1ourings of graphs. Research Notes in Mathematics 16 
(Pitman, London-San Francisco-Melbourne, 1977) 154 pp. 
Preface. Part Z-Introduction: 1. An Historical Introduction. 2. Basic Definitions and Examples. 
3. Vertex-Colourings of Graphs. Part ZZ - The Chromatic Index: 4. The Chromatic Index. 5. The 
Theorems of Vizing and Shannon. 6. The Classification Problem. 7. Petersen-type Graphs. 
8. Regular Graphs. 9. Some Applications. Part ZZZ - Critical Graphs: 10. Critical Graphs, 11. The 
Structure of Critical Graphs. 12. Constructions for Critical Graphs. 13. Rounds on the Number of 
Edges. 14. Critical Graphs of Small Order. 15. The Critical Graph Conjecture. Part IV - Further 
Topics: 16. Planar Graphs. 17. Circuit Length in Critical Graphs. 18. Uniquely Colourable 
Graphs. 19. The Multichromatic Index. Guide to Bibliography. Bibliography. Index of Names. 
Index of Definitions. 
M. GRGTSCHEL, Polyedrische Charakterisierungen kombinatorischer Optimierungsprobleme. 
Mathematical Systems in Economics 36 (Verlag Anton Hain, Meisenheim am Glan, W. Gel many, 
1977) 305 pp. 
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Hook arlnourlcerllcnts 
lntroducti:.,n. ‘l’cil I. Grundlagen. Kapitel I. Graphentheoric: I. Graphcn; 2. Digraphen. Kapitel 
2, Polyederflrenrie: 3. Lincare Algebra: 4. Polyeder. Kapitel 3. Boolesche Afgebra: 5. Die grund- 
lcgcndcn Bcgriffc: 6. Bczichunpcn 7ur Polycdertheorie. Kapitel 4. Katroiddteoric : 
7. Unabh~npiRkeitssystcmc und Ma:roidc; 8. Matroid Polytopc; 9. Der Polytop der Basen. Tcil 
2. Das symmctrischc Travclling Sslesman Problem. Kapitel 5. Das Spanning Tree Problem: 
I O. Dcr Forest Polytop: I I. Der Spanning Tree Polytop. Kapitel 6. Das 2-Matching Problem: 
12. Vcrschicdenc Matching Polytope: 13. Die gebrochencn Ecken van &,,,; 14. Die Facet- 
tialstruktur des monotonen f-Matching Polytopen; 15. Der 2-Matching Polytop. KapiteI 7. Erste 
ResuMe ii/per die Sfrztkrur der syrnmetrischen Trauelling Salesman Polyrope: 16. Zusammenhang mit 
vcrwandtcn Problemen; 17. Die Dimension von 0’;. und 8;; 18. Primimplikanten - trivaile Facet- 
ten. Kapitel 8. Liftmgsti~ze fiir die symmetriscllen Trauellirtg Salesman Polytope: 19. Einige Lem- 
mata; 20. LiftungssEtze fiir O!;-; 21. Liftungsstitze fiir 6!;. Kupitel 9. Facetten der syrnmelrischen 
TSP-Polytope: 22. Neuc giiltigc Ungleichungcn; 23. Facctten von C?;.; 24. Facetten von 6:~ 
25. Hypohamiltonschc, hypokettenhamiltonsche Graphen und die Komplexidt der Facet- 
tialstruktur von 6,;. Tcil 3. Das asymmetrische Travelling Salesman Problem. Kapitef 10. Das 
%uordnungsprohlem : 26. Partitions Matroide; 27. Der Zuordnungspolytop. Kapitel Il. Das 
Op~imut~t Branching Problem: 28. Minimale starke Blijcke; 29. Der Branching Polytop (Antib- 
r;rnching Polytop); 30. Der Polytop der Arboreszenzen. Kapitel 12. Erste Resultare fiber die 
Slruktur der asynmetrischen Truuelling Salesman Polytope: 3 I. Die “gutartigen” Verwandten; 
32. Die Dimension van Py. und i):.: 33. Primimplikanten - triviale Facetten. Kapirel 
1.3. Lifmrtgssii~ze fiir die asyrnrnerrischerl Trauelling Salesmarl Polytope: 34. Liftungssitze fiir P;.; 
35. Liftungssitze fiir pl;. Kapirel 14. Fclcetten der asymtnetrisclten Truuelling Salesman Polytope: 
36. Ncuc giiltige Ungleichungen: 37. Facetten von P!;.. 38. Facetten von p;.. Teil 4. Die Lijsung 
cincs symmctrischcn 120~Wdte Travelling Salesman Problems mit linearcr Programmierung. 
I .itcraturvcrGchnis. Symbole und Abkiirzungen. Sachverzeichnis. 
(‘.(‘. fli3’DE and E. SENETA. 1-J. RicnaymC: Statistical Theory Anticipated 
M.J. Kl,[:IN and <i.J. TOOMER, cds., Studies in the History of Mathematics and Physical Scicnccs 3 
(Springer-Vcrlap, Now York-Hcidclberg-Berlin, 1977) xii + 172 pp. 
Prcfacc, ‘I’ahlc I. C’hronolopy of the most relevant scientists mcntioncd in the text. I. Hismrical 
hwkgrcwul: Iwroduction; A historical prelude: Biography; Academic background and contem- 
porarics: Bicnayme in the litcraturc: The Socic’tc’ Pltilontariqrcc* and the journal I%ts&ut. 
2. Deruograplrv urttl wiul smtislica: Introduction: lnfant mortality and birth statistics; Life tables: 
Prohahilitv and the law: lnsuranco and rctircmcnt funds. 3. Homoge~teiry alrd srahility of staWcal 
hh: Introduction; Varictics of hctcrogcneity; Bicnaymi: and Poisson’s Law of Large Numbers; 
Dispcnion theory; HienaymG’s test. 4. Liltear lcasr square,s: Introduction: Legendre, Gauss, and 
I.aplnce: Bicnavm6’~ contribution: Cauchy’s rol< in interpolation theory; Consequences: BienaymO 
and C’uuchy on probabilistic least squaws: C’nuchy contimucs. S, C&/w prohcthility wtd srafistics: 
Introduction; A Cimitcd thcorcm in a Huyesian setting; Medical statistics; The Law of Averages; 
t~lcctoral rcprc\cn!ation: l’hc concept of suflicicncy: A gcncrul inequality: A historical note on 
I’il~Citl: ‘I’hc simple Iwurching process: The 13iet~trym~-~‘hrll~ysh~~~ Inequality; A test for rundomnws, 
I a f:. ’ ~trtw~~~ wirings : A pcrpctual 4ctldi\r: The alignment of houses; The Montyon Prixc 
rcport4, ‘I’ilblc 2. Rcfcrsncss to Bicnilymir cxtractcd from twit indcxcs 0r Co1~1p14s Wrnd~ts #dd, 
th SWIW~ de I’ Acudc~r~~ic th Sciwx~s, I3icnnymti’s publications, Bikliogmphy, Nnmc index, 
Sukicct inrlcu. 
W. IGlJYK;. (‘omplcnwntarity in Mathematics. A First Introduction to the Foundations of Mathematics 
;tntl lb llistorv. 
hl. ll;\%l~WINKl~I.. m;ln;\ging c’ditor: fi.W. IjRO~‘K~7’17’. Yu.1. MANIN ml C,-C, ROTA. Editorial 
Board. Mathcnwtic4 and Its Allplications I (1). Rcidel Publ. Co., Dordrccht-Holland/Boston- 
lJS4, 1977) IXhpp. 
Edit*>*‘4 Prcfacc. Preface. Acknowledgements. I, SernanticaP und Syntactical Aspects of Elemcnrary 
llfu&c~clfic ctl ‘Ilieoricfu: Introduction tt s the Elcmcntary Predicate Calculus without Equality: Semanti- 
Eook annourtr~entertts 
cal Interpretation of the Propositional Calculus: Semantical lnterprctation of the Elcmcntary Prcdi- 
cate Calculus: Decision Procedure for the Elementary Predicate Calculus: Predicdtc Calculus - the 
Theory Z; Giidel’s Jncompleteness Theorem; The Incompleteness Theorems and Semantics; Remarks 
on Non-Standard Mathematics. ZZ. Episternological Aspects cf Mathematics in Historical Perspective: 
Introduction; The Philosophy of Mathematics in History; Greek Mathematics; From Hellenistic 
Philosophy to Modern Rationalism: The Period in Early Modern Philosophy; Descartes (1596-1650); 
Newton (1642-1727); Leibniz (1646-1716); Kant (1724-1804): Transition to the Present Century; 
Directions in the 20th Century Philosophy of Mathematics; Jogicism; Frege (1848-1925): Russell 
(1872-1970); Intuitionism: Poincare (1854-1912); Brouwer (1881-1966); The ‘Bourbaki’ Group; 
Formalism. 111. An Outline of a Cornpfententaristic Approach to Mabhematics: Facets and Methods of a 
Philosophy of Mathematics; Two Kinds of Mathematical Existence: Language, Set Theory and 
Mathematical Complementarity; Complementarist Set Theory-an Outline; The Unity of 
Mathematics - Algebra and Topology: Bridging the Abyss Between the Discrete and the Continuous. 
Selected F.ihliography. References for Further Study. Index of Names. Jndex of Subjects. 
J.K. LENSTRA, Sequencing by Enumerative Methods. Mathematical Centre Tracts 69 (Mathe- 
matisch Centrum, Amsterdam, 19771 x + 198 pp. 
Acknowledgements. 1. Introduction. Part I Sequencing Problems: 2. Complexity theory. 
3. Ouadrafic assignrnerzt problems: The quadratic assignment problem, The acyclic subgraph proh- 
lem, The travelling salesman problem. 4. Machine Scheduling Problems: Classification, Complexity, 
Remarks. Part II Enumerative Methods: 5. Recursive Implementation. 6. An Example: Generation 
of perrnu ta lions : Introduction, Miminum-change generators, Lexicographic generators, Computa- 
tional experience. 7. Explicit Enumeration. 8. ZmpZicit Enumerution. Part III Sequencing by implicit 
enumeration. 9. Tfte Traoelling Salesntan Problem: Introduction; Algorithms; Lower Bounds, 
Enumeration schemes, Implementations; Computational experience: Test problems, results; Re- 
marks. 10. One-macftine scftedufing I: Minimizing Maximum Lateness: Introduction; Algorithms. 
Special cases, The algorithm of Baker and Su, The algorithm of McMahon and Florian; Computa- 
tional experience: Test problems, Results, Misusing problem reductions; Remarks. 1 1. One- 
machine scheduling ZZ: Mininritirtg Total Costs: Introduction: A new algorithm: Enumeration 
scheme, Elimination criteria, Jmplementation of the elimination criteria, Lower brund, Jmplementa- 
tion of the lower bound, Example; Computational experience: Compared algorithms, Test prob- 
lems, Results; Remarks. 12. Pertututatiort flow-sfrop scfkcdufing: Introduction; Algorithms: Enumer- 
ation scheme, Elimination criteria, Implementation of the elimination criteria, Lower hounds, 
Implementation of the lower bounds, Upper bounds; Computational experience: Test problems, 
results; Remarks. 13. Job-sftop scheduling: Introduction; Algorithms: Lower Bounds, Enumeration 
schemes, Implemcntationa; Computational experience: Test problems, Results; Remarks. Part IV 
Some Applications: 14. Applications of tfte Traucffing Salcsrnan Problem : Jntroduetisn; Computer 
wiring: Problem description, Formulatiot~ asa TSP. Results; Vehicle routing: Problem description, 
Formulation IN a TSP. Results, Remarks: Clustering adata array: Problem description, Formulation 
as a TSP, Results, Equivalence to the TSP; Job-shop scheduling with no wait in process: Problem 
description, Formulation as a TSP, Results, Equivalence to the TSP. IS, An application of rnaefti!tc) 
scftadufiftg theory: Problem description; A heuristic approach; Results: Remarks, 16, Corlcfusinrt. 
Bibliography. Author Index. Subject Index. 
